Measures to ensure safe operation of Summer Camp (June 8th 2020)
Prerequisites
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Weekly registration (no daily registrations).
Online payment. Electronic waivers.
Assign groups with sibling, friend bubble and extended care considerations.
Complete drop-off/pick-up contacts & medical questionnaire.
Parent conversation regarding daily screening for symptoms of COVID-19, outside check-in
procedures, no back packs, no parents inside and any other concerns.

What to Bring
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

No backpacks.
Allergy medication & epi-pens in clear Ziploc bag (marked with child’s name).
Extra clothes in clear Ziploc bag (marked with child’s name).
Lunch bag with snacks & lunch.
Water bottle (marked with child’s name).

Check-in
1. Outdoor check-in with staff including temperature check and maintaining physical distance
where possible.
2. Expanded drop-off & pick-up times to encourage staggered arrivals/departures.
3. Arrivals after drop-off & before pick-up coordinated via phone from parking lot.
4. Hand sanitize before entry & meet coach.
5. Facility restricted entry to campers, coaches and staff.

Camp
1. Coaches daily screening for symptoms of COVID-19, change into camp clothes.
2. Retrieve equipment (soccer balls & cones, baseball bats & balls, lacrosse sticks & balls, footballs,
hockey sticks & nets, etc.) required for daily activities from “clean zone”.
3. Cohorts remain in their designated area (blue tube delineated) all week.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Meet campers, arrange camper personal items and extra equipment in group space.
Coach will be with camper cohort all week.
Coach may wear a mask.
Hand washing / hand sanitizing before and after each activity module.
Activity modules modified to avoid direct contact and increase physical distance, more
individual skills, no close contact/combative games, no multiple cohort activities.
Equipment returned after use to “dirty zone” for washing, cleaning, sanitizing.
Bouncers assigned to one cohort per day and sanitized overnight.
Group washroom breaks will be staggered to maintain distancing.
Individual washroom visits will be supervised by staff in PPE keeping physical distance.
Campers will be monitored by staff with PPE keeping physical distance during coach personal
breaks.
Tables for breaks & lunches arranged for physical distancing.

Facility
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Staff to wear face shield and masks and maintain physical distance from campers.
Directional traffic flow to reduce congestion and avoid non cohort interactions.
Disinfect high touch surfaces (door handles, counters, railings) between cohorts.
Disinfect washrooms before and after breaks and lunches.
Daily overnight facility disinfect and deep clean.
Coaches & Staff to monitor handwashing and good handwashing technique of campers.
Staff to maintain “sick zone” and monitor any sick campers or those voicing health issues.
Staff to interface with parents as required.
Staff to wash coach clothing at end of day.
Coach & Staff “Stay home if sick” policy.
Coach & Staff “Physical distance outside work” policy.

Other Information
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cohort coach is assigned extended care duties for their campers.
“Same Sex” cohorts if numbers, age, requests & extended care considerations allow.
No refunds for campers sent home or who stay home due to illness.
Coach replaced for the week if away due to illness.

